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QUESTION 1

Company policy states that when a sales order is entered, the credit limit needs to be checked against the outstanding
balance owed plus any sales order that has not been shipped, delivered, or invoiced yet. How should you configure
Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations in this situation? 

A. In the Customer record, disable the Mandatory credit limit 

B. In Accounts receivable parameters, set the Credit limit type to Balance 

C. In Accounts receivable parameters, set the Credit limit type to Balance+All 

D. In the Customer record, set the outstanding Credit limit to 0 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/jj155667.aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to create a payment journal for all vendors that require check payments with transactions that are due through
the end of the current week. 

You create a new payment journal and open the lines. 

What should you do next? 

A. Create a payment proposal 

B. Generate payments 

C. Settle transactions 

D. Post and transfer 

Correct Answer: A 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/accounts-payable/create-
vendor-payments-payment-proposal 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company will be paying out annual bonuses next month. The controller has asked you to set up a special check
layout for these bonus checks. The company normally does not use pre-printed checks. These checks will be pre-
printed 

with a special design, using the company\\'s corporate headquarters address. 

You need to define the special check layout in Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations. 

In addition to the standard settings required for all checks, which special parameters will be needed for these special
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layout checks? 

A. an MICR line 

B. a fixed check number format 

C. an amount limit 

D. bank information 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa576973.aspx 

 

QUESTION 4

You are implementing the budget control feature for Contoso, LTD. You need to configure the system based on the
requirements you have gathered. Which three settings can be defined for the Budget control configuration feature?
Each correct answer presents a complete solution. (Choose three.) 

A. the various transactions that will have a budget check performed 

B. the transactions to be included and excluded in the budget funds available 

C. the budget planning stages and templates for uploading the budget 

D. the main accounts and financial dimensions to be validated 

E. the workflow that is required when a budget is exceeded 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 5

You have been tasked with reviewing and processing transactions in the General ledger module. You need an allocation
to depend on the actual ledger balance. When setting up an allocation rule, which method should you select? 

A. Fixed weight 

B. Basis 

C. Fixed percentage 

D. Evenly 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/general-ledger/ledger-
allocation-rules 

 

QUESTION 6
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You are creating an exception of the Business Unit dimension; you do not want to roll any financial dimensions forward
to the Retained Earnings main account for the new year. What should you do in the Fiscal Year-End Close form to
achieve this goal? 

A. Set "Transfer balance sheet dimensions "to "No" 

B. Under "Transfer profit and loss dimensions, "set all dimensions to "Close single" except the Business Unit
dimension. 

C. Under "Transfer profit and loss dimensions, "set all dimensions to "Close none". 

D. Under "Transfer profit and loss dimensions, "set all dimensions to "Close all" except the Business Unit dimension. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

You are creating a budget register entry. 

You need to transfer 6,000.00 USD from account 604578 in department 10 to department 20. 

What should you do? 

A. Create a new transfer journal name that is linked to the transfer budget code 

B. Create a new transfer journal name that is linked to the transfer budget model 

C. Select the transfer budget model on the header of the budget register entry 

D. Select the transfer budget code on the header of the budget register entry 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

The controller of your company has received notice from the taxing agency of another state that the sales tax rate on
the company\\'s products sold in that state will increase by 0.5% starting on January 1st and continuing in perpetuity. 

You must make all changes necessary in Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations to make these changes
take effect on January 1st. 

Which object in Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations should be modified to make this change? 

A. Sales tax code 

B. Ledger posting group 

C. Sales tax authority 

D. Settlement period 

Correct Answer: A 
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References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/general-ledger/indirect-taxes-
overview 

 

QUESTION 9

A vendor contacts you about an unpaid invoice. You verify that the check was printed and mailed one month ago.
Because the check has not been received by the vendor, you need to reissue a check to the vendor. Which action
should you perform? 

A. Reverse the payment from the Vendor transaction report from, and then reissue the payment. 

B. Void the check from the original payment journal, and then reissue the payment. 

C. Create a reversing entry by using the General journal form, and then reissue the payment. 

D. Process a payment reversal from the Checks form, and then reissue the payment. 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/accounts-payable/reverse-
vendor-payment 

 

QUESTION 10

A vendor sends your company an invoice that is unrelated to any purchase orders in your system. 

The basic details of the invoice need to be entered into the system so that the accounts payable manager can review,
approve, and code the invoice to the correct main accounts. 

What are two possible actions the accounts payable clerk and the accounts payable manager can take to achieve this
goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

A. The clerk should enter invoice details into the Invoice journal. The manager should select invoices from the journal
and enter details into the Invoice approval journal. 

B. The clerk should enter invoice details into the Vendor invoice and submit the invoice to the workflow for approval. The
manager should review and approve the invoice after selecting the appropriate main accounts for posting. 

C. The clerk should enter invoice details into the Invoice pool. The manager should select invoices from the pool and
enter details into the Invoice journal. 

D. The clerk should enter invoice details into the Invoice register and post the journal. The manager should select
invoices from the register and enter details into the Invoice approval journal. 

Correct Answer: AD 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/accounts-payable/vendor-
invoices-overview 

 

QUESTION 11
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You need ensure that you have the most current data to manage customer collections. What should you create first? 

A. a customer aging snapshot 

B. a customer pool 

C. a customer account statement 

D. a customer balance list 

Correct Answer: A 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/financials/accounts-receivable/collections-
credit-accounts-receivable 

 

QUESTION 12

Your organization\\'s foreign subsidiaries use Microsoft Dynamics 365 Finance and Operations in their local currencies
as their functional currencies. 

You need to perform the worldwide consolidation of these subsidiaries to report in US dollars. 

In which form do you indicate the currency translation types to use for this purpose? 

A. Foreign currency revaluation 

B. Additional consolidation accounts 

C. Legal entities 

D. Main accounts 

Correct Answer: D 
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